
EDDY NEHME
SENIOR ASSOCIATE

Pragmatic, commercial outcomes, 
driven by a passion to see you & 
your business succeed.  

Areas of Expertise

Corporate & Commercial

Property

Tax

Hospitality & Licensing

Franchising

 
Eddy values the importance and necessity of 
providing established Small to Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs), as well as start-ups, with solid support - 
support that is both commercial and practical.

A wearer of many hats, Eddy is a legal specialist in 
the areas of business & property. Not content with 
degrees in commerce, business and law, Eddy also 
holds a Master of Taxation. This remarkable thirst 
for knowledge means you get a tireless advisor with 
extraordinary legal and business acumen, whose 
passion in life is to help you and your business 
succeed and grow just the way you want it.

Expertise

Eddy is never happier than when helping clients setup or 
restructure family and business structures so that financial 
stumbling blocks – including tax-related obstacles – are 
kept to a minimum.

He advocates a practical and ‘not-so-formal’ approach to 
commercial, property and tax-related advice. 

As a property and business transaction specialist, Eddy can 
point you in the right direction on the legalities of partnership 
and joint venture agreements, leases, sales contracts, tax-
effective structuring and exit strategies. 

Eddy’s sought-after expertise comes to the fore in 
representing clients to Revenue SA; estate and business 
succession planning; wealth creation opportunities; 
administration of estate trusts; hospitality, licensing and 
franchising.

He also enjoys very close ties with major accountancy 
practices across Adelaide; keeping them up-to-date with 
the latest legal developments and how they affect their 
clients. 

How Eddy can help you.

• Trusted advisor to support your business.

• Sharp skills in drawing, reviewing & negotiating 
commercial agreements.

• Shrewd input into the conveyance of land & business.

• Insightful expertise in commercial leases & 
agreements to lease.

• Established expertise in the management & ownership 
of development structures.

• Smart advice on the implications of state & federal 
taxes as they relate to commercial structures.

• Tactful input in dealing with RevenueSA objections.
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• Invaluable guidance advice on trusts.

• Wise counsel to franchisees on structuring their 
business & the terms of proposed agreements.

• Prudent knowledge in assisting franchisees to negotiate 
& amend franchise agreements.

• Practical experience in advising franchisors on their 
obligations under the Franchise Code of Practice.

• Informed assistance to small bar owners & cafes on 
business structuring, asset protection & leases.

• Smart approach in establishing structures to manage 
risks & obtain tax savings.

Highlights

Eddy’s core talents lie in his affinity for structuring and 
restructuring land and business transactions, and his tough 
negotiation expertise. This enviable skill set combined 
with business acumen and tax knowledge makes him an 
invaluable asset to clients. Recent highlights of Eddy’s 
professional actions include:

• Negotiated & prepared agreements for the sale of a 
large SA retail business, including provision of advice 
documents relating to transaction risk.

• Prepared advices for a prominent South Australian 
retirement village to implement a tax effective 
structure & exit strategy.

• Obtained an exemption for land tax which provided 
our client with a saving of $40k per year.

• Assisted a SA winery to structure its business 
operations & asset holding to pass down control of 
family assets to the next generation.

• Advised franchisees in establishing franchises in 
South Australia.

• Restructured a large family business & asset 
wealth, including drafting company Constitutions, Trust 
Deeds, Shareholder Agreements & Wills.

• Restructured a large property-holding partnership 
to create a more tax-efficient & commercial 
arrangement between multiple parties.

• Assisting a client with a dispute with Revenue SA, 
relating to the Commissioner of State Taxation’s decision 
to aggregate land on a single holding basis.

Credentials 

• Masters of Taxation

• Bachelor of Laws & Legal Practice

• Bachelor of Commerce

• Bachelor of Business 

Memberships & Affiliations

• Clubs SA 

• Enterprise Adelaide - Referral Panel

• Property Council of Australia (PCA) – Residential 
Development Committee Member (SA)

• Restaurant & Catering SA (R&CSA) 

Awards & Accolades

• The Tax Institute 2016 Tax Advisor of the Year Awards – 
National finalist (Emerging Tax Star)

Presentations

• Business Risk & Asset Protection

• Land Tax - Structuring & Aggregation 

• Property Structures

• Estate Planning

• Shareholder Agreements


